Cookie banner
European Startup Prize for mobility (EUSP) has updated its cookie policy. We use cookies to
ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. This includes cookies from third
party social media websites if you visit a page which contains embedded content from social
media. Such third party cookies may track your use of the EUSP website. We don’t sell the
information we gather from you. If you continue without changing your settings, we'll assume
that you are happy to receive all cookies on the EUSP website.
We will always inform you of our current policy through an updated version of our cookie policy
and ask your consent if required.

Cookie policy
What do I need to know about cookies?
Page updated: 30 June 2021
Cookies are small pieces of data that are downloaded to your computer or mobile device when you
visit a website or application.

We use them to
• Remember information about you, so you don’t have to give it to us again.
• Help us understand how people are using our website, so we can make it better
• Help us personalize the EUSP website to you by remembering your preferences and settings.
These necessary functional cookies do not require the consent of the user.

There are different types of cookies
First Party Cookies: These cookies are created, set and managed by the website you’re visiting.
And only that website can read them. By recording certain information (such as your choice of
language, pages visited or how long you visit a page) we can improve your user experience.
Third Party Cookies: These cookies are created, set and managed by someone other than the
owner of the website you’re visiting such as social media or advertisers. Some EUSP web pages
may also contain content from other sites like YouTube, which may set their own cookies. Also, if
you share a link to a EUSP page, the service you share it on (for example, Facebook) may set a
cookie on your browser. We have no control over third-party cookies - you can turn them off, but
not through us. Website operators must ask your explicit consent to put them on your hard disk.

Session cookies : These cookies only last as long as your online session, and disappear from your
computer or device when you close your browser (like Internet Explorer or Safari).
Persistent cookies : These cookies stay on your computer or device after your browser has been
closed and last for a time specified in the cookie. We use persistent cookies when we need to know
who you are for more than one browsing session. For example, we use them to remember your
preferences for the next time you visit.

Questions regarding cookies
If you have any questions regarding our cookie policy, please get in touch with contact@startupprize.eu.
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